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ISSUES REPORT 

 

 

KBSL-DT is a CBS Network Affiliates in their service area. In carrying out their responsibilities 

as a public trustee, the stations deal with and are responsive to the principal issues arising in its 

community on a continuing basis.  Our most significant programming that has dealt with current 

community activities and issues during the preceding three-month period is set forth below. 

 

SPECIFIC TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES 

 

KBSL-DT is a primary satellite of KWCH-DT and carries local programming listed in the primary 

Issues and Programs filing. News stories carried in any of five daily newscasts, Monday through 

Friday, and on three per day newscasts on Saturday, and on two per day newscasts on Sunday, 

ranging in length of 45 seconds or more, address community issues.  In addition, KBSL-DT 

broadcast locally produced segments listed on the following pages. 

 



 

 

DESCRIPTION OF LOCAL PROGRAMS PROVIDING 

SIGNIFICANT TREATMENT OF COMMUNITY ISSUES 

 

 

   

PROGRAM                                        DAY   TI ME 

 

Agriculture News and Views    Mondays  12:25PM 

This 3 minute segment is dedicated to informing our viewers of the latest technology, farm policy 

and information featuring host Eddie Estes. 

 

Sports Two Minute Drill    Mondays - Thursdays   10:25PM 

    Repeated Tuesday – Fridays 12:25PM 

This 2 minute sports segment covers local High School sports. 

 
Public Services Announcements   Various 

KBSL broadcasts local and national public service announcements of varying lengths throughout 

the broadcast schedule.  PSAs are listed in the primary Issues and Programs file. 

 

 

 

Two Minute Sports Drill 

 

KBSH 

SECOND QUARTER REPORT 

2015 

  

4/1/2015 

This season we will find out what the Fort Hays State defense is made of... The Tigers 

will lose six starters on the D... To graduation this spring... So these spring practices 

become even more important to the underclassmen... Many of who will have a lot more 

put on their shoulders... When the new season kicks off in September....<sot verbatim:  > 

The Tigers still have about 2 and a half weeks of spring practices left... FHSU's Spring 

Game is scheduled for April 18th... 

 

4/2/2015 

It's been quite a year so far for the Thomas More Prep ladies.... And it all started with the 

run the soccer team hard last season... On Thursday the Monarchs looking to improve to 

3-1 on the season.... As TMP played host to the Independent school.... And this one was 

all Monarchs...the shot by Annaka Applequist....bounces out of the hands of the keeper 

for the goal... To give the home teams an early 2-0 lead.... It would be the first of many 

goals... Still on the first half...Bailey Hageman gets behind the defense and sends the left 

footed one timer to the back of the net... Thomas More Prep goes on to hammer 

Independent...7-0... 

 

4/6/2015 

Every kid who has ever held a football has dreamed of starting for the hometown team... 

Fort hays state tight end Zach Gaughan is getting a chance to live that dream... And 

heading into his final year with the tigers...he has a chance to lead them to places they 

have never been... 

 

4/7/2015 

Don't be fooled by the Thomas More Prep softball team's 2-4 record... The Monarchs four 

losses...have all been against 6A schools.... The Monarchs facing as school closer its 

size....playing host to Plainville-Stockton on Tuesday.... The Cardinals pitching 



 

 

staff...struggled a bit with its control.... The wild pitch in the first allows Alison Heilget to 

score... Meanwhile on the flip side...Heilget was locked in...Getting the strike out of 

Brianna Casey... And then another punchy of Maeson Dewey...TMP cruises to the 16-1 

run rule victory... 

 

4/8/2015 

Living in western Kansas we all know how much our hometown teams mean to a 

community... And a traveling exhibit from the Smithsonian is celebrating that... The 

Hometown Teams exhibit is currently at the High Plains Museum in Goodland... It 

celebrates the importance of local teams in a town history... And looks back on the roll 

local team’s play in communities like Goodland... <sot verbatim:  > The exhibit will be in 

Goodland through May 2nd... It will continue its tour through the state of Kansas though 

the month of September... 

 

4/13/2015 

The Thomas More Prep softball team hosting Colby… Monarchs down 2-1 but 

threatening in the fifth... Bases loaded 1 out...Kylee Martin gets the big strikeout of 

Brianna Romme...Martin would also get a ground out to get out of the inning... Then in 

the 6th the Eagles with some insurance... Elissa Zerr shoots the double that rolls all the 

way to the outfield wall... Scoring two runs... Colby gets the 4-1 win over TMP... 

 

4/14/2015 

After a disappointing finish to 2014... The Great Bend softball team appears determined 

for a different outcome in 2015... The Panthers are 3-1 on the young season.... And 

opened up Western Athletic Conference play Tuesday afternoon versus Liberal... This 

game was all G-B from the start.... Brintnee Barber pushes a bunt down the first 

baseline... The throw to first is off line...allowing a run to score... Then its Hannah Hono-

Michelle...with the single back up the middle scoring two more runs....Great Bend gets 

the 15-0 run rule win in three innings... 

 

4/15/2015 

Joining Williams on the Tiger Track team will be distance runner Lisa Penner of 

Macksville... Who will also run cross country at Fort Hays State... Penner says....She is 

excited for the opportunity to be a Division Two athlete.... 

 

4/16/2015 

As spring football winds to a close... Fort Hays State hopes it has laid the foundation for 

another season that trends upward... The Tigers will wrap up things up with the annual 

Spring Game Saturday morning at Lewis Field Stadium... Although the team has 

continued the trend of improving its win total each year under head coach Chris Brown... 

There are some changes you will see on display Saturday morning...including a new 

offensive coordinator and O-line coach... 

 

4/21/2015 

Same two teams in softball...and Ellis getting out of an early jam...bases loaded in the 

Skylar Gottschalk gets the strike out of Allison Kirkendall to end the threat... Then the 

Railers get to work... The wild pitch by Brittni Harlow scores Apsen Younger... More 

Ellis...Natalie Schoenberger with the hot shot to second...that is too hot to handle...scored 

Lindsay Augustine... And then another pitch in the dirt allows Samantha Crawford to 

scoot home... Railers go on to win 17-2 in four innings.... 

 

4/22/2015 

The list of area high school player taking their game to the next level continues to grow... 

At Hays High, a pair of Indians inked national letters of intent over the past week... 

Brooke Russell is headed to Barton Community College to play for soccer for the 

Cougars.... Russell was an all-WAC selection for Hays High last season... 



 

 

 

4/23/2015 

Two more area athletes to add to the list of players moving on to the college level... 

Thomas More Prep's Cameron Fouts will track and field team at Fort Hays State, where 

he will throw the javelin...And Ellinwood's McKenna Rugan signed with the track team 

at Emporia State.... 

 

4/28/2015 

Ellis playing host to Scott City.... And the Railers threatening in the first inning...Brandon 

Bollig slides in to second to get the stolen base... But he wouldn't get any future...As 

Sloan Baker gets the strikeout of Nathan Cox to end the inning and the threat… Ellis 

getting a nice pitching effort from Easton Smith...who gets the K of Matthew Jenkins to 

end the second.... 

 

4/30/2015 

After getting out to a pretty quick start to the season...the Goodland baseball team has hit 

a little rough patch... Dropping seven of their last eight games... Looking to turn things 

around Thursday at home...but that would be no easy task against 10-2 Holcomb... 

(04122) After dropping game one of the double header...the Cowboys jumped out to a 5-

2 lead in game two and then just held on...after the Longhorns cut the lead to 5-4...Luke 

Avila would get a HUGE strike out of Chance Rodriguez to end the inning and the 

threat... Avila would lock it down from there...getting some help from his defense 

(0435HY) Nolan Deeds plays the tough hoop on the ball off the bat of Treyton 

Sleep....Goodland hangs on for the 5-4 victory....      

 

5/4/2015 

Another Hays High senior has signed on to continue her career in college... Ashyn Parish 

is headed to Cowley Community college to join the track team... The hurdler is on one of 

the tops on Class 4A in both the 110 and 300 meters this season... 

 

5/5/2015 

Coming off its best season since 1997...the Fort Hays State Football team is looking to 

keep the momentum going... The Tigers' 2015 schedule has been released...Giving folks a 

glimpse of what the team needs to do to get there... It features home games against three 

of the MIAA's top teams in Pittsburg State, Washburn and Central Missouri... FHSU's 

toughest road game will be an October 24th matchup with Northwest Missouri State,,, 

Here's a closer look at the 2015 schedule...highlights include the season opener on the 

road at Central Oklahoma September 3rd... The home opener is the next week vs 

Northeastern State... The Gorillas come to town September 25th....followed by the 

Ichabod’s October 3rd... And the season wraps up November 14th with the Mules...you 

can see the full schedule at KWCH.com 

 

5/7/2015 

Cash Hobson signing with Fort Hays State to play golf was probably the most 

anticlimactic signing news you have heard in some time...As he said afterward...his 

family has pretty good roots at Fort Hays... The Hays High standout's dad Tony is the 

head women's basketball coach and his sister Samantha is a member of the Tiger 

women's golf team... So the real question is...who is the best golfer of the group? 

 

5/12/2015 

Across town the Hays softball team playing host to Garden City... Abby Dart in the circle 

for the Buffalos and she was throwing them... She gets Albany Schaffer swinging to end 

the 5th...15 strikeouts on the afternoon for Dart... G-C providing plenty of offense too... 

Jordan Terrones singles back up the middle scoring Kaci Finch... Buffs get the 5-0 

victory... 

 



 

 

5/13/2015 

Seniors at Thomas More Prep challenged their teacher on Wednesday...but it was all in 

good fun and for a good cause... It was the first ever Students vs Teacher basketball 

challenge... Which featured this ladies showdown...and one for the guys as well... The 

event raised over 3-thousand dollars for the Developmental Services of Northwest 

Kansas...  

 

5/14/2015 

There are good golf teams...and then there are gold dynasties... The Rock Hill boys...are 

definitely the later...the Grizzlies have won four straight... Sand Green State 

Championships...and five of the last seven titles... It will being the quest for a five-peat at 

Monday's regional tournament...which will be held at the teams home course in 

Mankato... Team members say playing at home is big...because this is a young team, 

without a lot of postseason experience... 

 

5/18/2015 

On the sand greens ranks...Rock Hills has been...king of the hill for a while now... 

Monday the Grizzlies looking to keep hope of a fifth straight title alive.... Senior Samuel 

Flinn certainly doing his part...firing a blistering 61...to claim the regional title... Rock 

Hills qualified to state...but it only finished second in the regional... Your champ...St. 

John's...which had all five golfers under 100... And three under 80... Cheylin finished 

third to claim the final team spot... 

 

5/19/2015 

While soccer got it's game in...Most other sports...did not...and that includes the Hays 

High Soccer team... When the Indians do finally hit the diamond on Thursday...it may be 

your last chance to see one of the best sluggers to ever wear a Hays High uniform... 

Kaylie Schoendaller is second all time in the state of Kansas with 26 and counting...that 

also makes her the all-time leader for Hays High School... She has eight home runs this 

season... Schoendaller also has 12 career doubled and 97 RBI...and hits the postseason 

with a 371 career batting average... Hays will try again to get its opening round regional 

game vs McPherson in Thursday at 3pm...The tournament is being held in Andale.... 

 

5/21/2015 

Last season Great Bend was one of the top softball teams in Class 5A...but the Panthers 

lost a heart breaker in the Regional finals to Rival Hays... Thursday...G-B could get some 

redemption and a spot in the state tournament next week in Wichita....with a win over 

Maize South... Great Bend takes the early lead Hannah Hona-Michelle with the 

single...that scores Kacee Kasselmann... And then Hunter Middleton does what she 

does...getting the strike out... Panthers are headed to the 5A State tournament...with the 2-

1 win… 

 

5/26/2015 

Four straight years...Rock Hills has had a strangle hold on the Sand Greens golf ranks... 

But the pursuit of five-peat...proved to be a difficult task at Tuesday's Sand Green's State 

Championships... In lacrosse... The Grizzlies played well lead by freshman Tycen 

Higer...who shot a 73 enroot to the individual title... Trey Dubbert of St. John's was 

second...he shot a 75...with Collin Hearld of Sylvan-Lucas finishing third...he shot a 77... 

The Blue Jays...placed four golfers in the top 10.... Which helped them unseat Rock Hills 

as the team champ....which was a little bit of redemption for them... After finishing 

runner up by one stroke last season... 

 

5/27/2015 

It wasn't a sibling...but a good friend that pushed Wheatland-Grinnell's Taylor Tustin to 

become one of the top distance runners in the state... She has qualified for this weekend's 



 

 

championship meet in the 800, 1600 and 3200... And it's all started because of an 

ultimatum by that friend years ago...  

 

5/28/2015 

The rest of the area teams will have to wait until Sunday to being their quests for a state 

baseball or softball title... The Class 4A Division Two tournaments in Topeka....have 

been postponed because of wet weather... So that means the Larned, Colby and 

Concordia Baseball teams...along with the Hoisington Central Plains and Goodland 

softball teams will have to try to find a way to stay focus...after what has now turned into 

a long weekend with a lot of traveling... 

 

6/1/2015 

The 2 minute drill on location in Topeka... Site of the Class 4A Division Two State 

baseball championship... North Central Kansas with a chance to bring home some 

hardware as Concordia... Faced Rock Creek in the championship...Panthers had a hard 

time getting anything going on offense...runner on first two out for Chase Streeter who is 

caught looking at strike three... This was definitely a pitchers dual...but the Mustangs just 

got a little more offense... Final out of the game Jaden Payeur also strikes out 

looking...Concordia has to settle for state runner up after a 2-0 loss to Rock Creek...  

 

6/8/2015 

In the Division I game, the East made it two straight in the series, by squeaking out a 40-

38 victory... Rock Hill's Joel Brockleman has a big game rushing for three touchdowns to 

lead the East... And Ness City's Tanner McMillan connected with Central Plains Layne 

Bieberle for a couple of touchdowns through the air for the West... This game also came 

down to defense...the difference in the game was a missed two point conversion for the 

West...and a late interception by the East... 

 

6/9/2015 

Here's a look at the other coaching changes on the gridiron this fall... Of course Randall 

Rath will take over at Hays... Goodland has its third coach in as many years in Jeff 

Savage ... Austin Kingsbury takes over at Concordia...Andy Gwennap is the new head 

man at Republic County... Former Western Plains head coach Mike Jenner is now at 

Logan-Palco...Luke Ritchie will take over for the Bobcats, who will play 6-man football 

this season… Marc Cowles moves from Weskan to Ness City...the Coyotes are still 

looking for a coach...Rodney Yates will now lead St. Francis...Phillip Conyac is now at 

Stockton after Otis Hendryx moved north to Thunder Ridge... 

 

6/10/2015 

The baseball exploits of Pujols in Kansas is pretty well documents...as are the likes of 

Lance Berkman, Jason Frasor and other Jayhawk Leaguers... But did you know one of the 

most famous managers in the game... Also got his start in Western Kansas... Billy Martin 

played and coached for the Goodland Tigers semi pro baseball team in 1954 and 55… 

And he's just a small part of the team’s short, but storied history... 

 


